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vAHINGTON NEWS

WVSIIINGTOX March llThore was

bout the usual rush of visitors at the

Vhitc House today The President

arose early and at once betook himself-

to opening his mail which was unusually

1large As one of the clerks at the tt lute-

House put it President Cleveland rec-

eiVCS man letters in a day us cx-

reSidellt
SS J

Arthur received mt week-

It inference that many of the
IS VpWc to appointments to oflice

letters hurriedly through theranPresideiltThe ofthe reception
atid then beganmail

of whom had been in-

titing
manYvisitors
for some time Among the-

callers
ConoTessional delegates from

were
llhn01H Iowa North Carolllla-

Kntuckv f WTar
Floida The SecretaryrroilflI confer-

ence

a
called about noon and 1ono1 oclockPresIdent Jwith the

White House were
the doors of the

and the Presipublicthetthrown open callers forlCCllWg
deut w kept busy

Cot Lamont said today
over an hour force atrcductioll in the clerical1

tlitit tie made merelyHouse was
the White

interest i of economy Therefore
in the would be made to fillappointments10 created He said there mightauai

5vb be one or two more changes in
POS

II ollncl of the force but that would

It all Since President Clevelands in

aiiniration the entire clerical force in-

cluding

¬

the private secretary has been
buly engaged from 10 oclock in the
morning until midnight It is expected
that the rush of business will compel the
continuance of tbese working hours for

some time to come One of the regula-

tions

¬

of the house prohibits employees
from smoking in the offices

Edward D Clark of Vicksburg Miss

today nominated for Assiptant Secretary
of the Interior is a member in very high
standing of the bar of Mississippi and
has practiced before the Supreme Court
of the Unted States lie is said to be a
man of great legal learning and force of
character lie has also been so wedded-
to his profession that he has steadfastly
declined to have any connection with
politics although holding strong Demo ¬

cratic opinion-
At the PoMoffice and Interior Depart-

ments
¬

the rush of visitors continued to ¬

day without diminution and notices
have been posted in conspicuous places
by the PostmasterGeneral Secretary
of Interior to the effect that only Sena-
tors

¬

and Repicsentatives would be re-

ceived
¬

in the afternoon This regulation
is beginning to have a perceptible eCect
and both those officials now find time to
denote a small portion of the day to neces-
sary

¬

routine business
The Secretary of the Treasury had a

large number of callers today including
tlneo large delegations one from Kent-

ucky headed by Senator Beck and
Speaker Carlisle another fiom North
Carolina headed by Senator Vance and-
a third from Virginia headed by Repres-
entative

¬

Barbour Secretary Manning
appointed Eugene Higgins of Maryland
chief of the appointment division cf the
Treasury Department in place of Trevitt
of New York resgned Higgins is a I

friend of Senator Gorman
VicePresident Hendricks recently ap-

plied
¬

to Postmaster General Vilas to have
a friend appointed to the position of su-

perintendent
¬

of the free delivery at the
Chicago postoffice to take the place of

the Republican incumbent Mr Vilas
upon inquiry learned that the above
named officer was usually appointed by
the Chicago postmaster and so informed
Mr Hendricks that he could not intenere

Gen Black the newly appointed Com-
missioner

¬

of Pensions arrived here to¬

day and called upon the President and
Secretary Lamar He met with a cordial
welcome and will assume his official du-

ties

¬

as soon as confirmed by the Senate
The caucus Of Republican Senators and

its caucus committee which have been
engaged early and late since the session
bewail upon the allottment of places on
the majority sides of the Senate committ-
ees

¬

finished the task today but the re-

mit

¬

will not be formally declaicd until
tomorrow Senator Conger succeeds to
the ehainnanship of the committee on
post offices and post roads made vacant
by uV retirement of Senator Hill Senat-

or
¬

1ike takesl the chair of the committee
on Clam held 1by Senator Cameron of

V M unsln Tenator Sewell takes Senator
Leans place at the head of the com-
mittee

¬

on military affairs Senato-
rErts iis made a member of the committ-
ee on judiciaiy and foreign relations
Senator Teller is made chairman of the
committee on mines and mining and a
iiKinVr of the committee on public
lands The judiciary committee is in-
creased

¬

by one and the commerce and
public building committees by two mem-
bers

¬

each Many other changes were
made in the membership of committeesf-
or the inn pose of equalizing the honors
responsibilities and labors of the commit-
tee rooms and the task of the caucus
committee was found one of considerable
difficulty its members are uuusuallvr-
oticeut about their proceedings but it is
understood that the feature of their work
lunch proved moit perplexing related to
the finance committee

One Senator it is said asked to be re
lieved from further service upon this
committee unless its composition waschanged in some rajwrts lIe is credited wthi the impression that New England ideas wee dominant in the committee and is said to have given this as his
reason for wishing to withdraw This it
caucT when brought before the full
tariff

p1CClpl tate a discussion of the
a thc 1111

leadinr
which wool

elements
and pIg

Neither
ii 011 figured

thecaucus nor thelJnc committee seems to
C1lflh1r0

< en its way clear to make the
for

desIred ly the Senator from Ohiot
f Il neo

3epubllcan membership of the
if iI committee as it stands tonight
S nSrraiVGassittholast sossion Many

H Ye Urged Sherman to remainlIPOl the finance committee theupongrou11 that his familiarity with the
tl eS affairs of the government would
His

most conspicuously serviceable
mittee

name
list

stands second upon the corn
today i

lie was not at the Capitol-
to

and his further inUle purposes regardmatter are unknown
I

The Monroe Doctrine
WS11ISGTON lIIarch 12Manderson

offered a resolution which lIe asked mightbe Printe and lie on the table It calledupon the ecretary of State for such information
have

as the department may have
regarding the rumored attempt of

Guatemala
Uufino Aarrios President of

destroy
to seize upon the territory orthe

Niearagui integrity of the Republics of
Costa Honduras San Salvador and
beIng

Uica
taken

and to report what steps arc
by the government toserve the pro

Puder
rights of the United Statesexisting or pending treaties

I

DOMESTICS

Prospective High Prices in
Stocks

CENERAL CRANT BETTER

Crowds Swarming on the
White House

THE STRIKES ARE WANING

The Strikers
ATCHISON Ks March nA general

meeting of the strikeis gathered to hear
the Governors proposition rejected it by-
a unanimous vote and instructed the
committee to say to the Governor that
the strikers would accept the services of
the railroad commissioners as arbitrators
provided wages were first restored to the
October scale pending arbitration that
other shops in the strike should be treat-
ed

¬

in the same manner in their respective
States and that until a conclusion is
reached which shall be mutually agree-
able

¬

matters shall stand as at present
This report having been communicated
to the Governor and another conference-
held it was agreed by the committee that
they would in deference to a suggestion
male by GOY Martin join the com-
mittees

¬

from Parsons aud Sedalia and
proceed to St Lonis and interview
Messrs Hale and Ilovie in person

DALLAS Texas March nIt is said a
compromise may be looked for between-
the Texas Pacific company and the strik ¬

ers that the officials have invited the
secretary of the striking mechanics to a
conference fom which peace is expected
The Governors proclamation is generally
regarded as uncalled for

The Evening Times says Governor
Ireland has no more right to dabble in
this fight than we have and he would
do well to wait until the authority of the
State is defied before he rushed into
print The strikers remain orderly and
finn

ST Louis March nThe Missouri
Pacific shopmen held a meeting tcnight
and foimally decided in view of the
action of the company in restoring wages
that they would not strike

ST Louis March 11 Master Mechanic
Hewitt visited the Missouri Pacific shops
here just before quitting time this even¬

ing and announced to the men that the
wages prevailing in the shops prior to
September last would be restored dating
from March 1st This action of the com-
pany

¬

it is said was taken ia considera-
tion

¬

of the loyalty of the men and the
cheerful manner in which they had con-
tinued

¬

their work under trying circum-
stances

¬

The restoration amounts to from
10 to 36 per cent according to the wages
earned by the men in the different de-

partments
¬

Under instructions of Judge Treat of
the U S Circuit Court here United
States Marshal Couzius left tonight with-
a posse of about fifty men for Hannibal
Mo to take charge of and protect the
Wabash railway at that point

GALVESTON March 11 The News
Marshall says An attempt was made
today by Detective Furlong assisted by
the civil authorities to take out a freight
train As the engine was about to leave
the yard the strikers quietly assembled
and requested the engineer to get down
and out which he did The engine was
taken back to the roundhouse and the fire
was drawn This evening the county at¬

torney telegraphed Governor Ireland
The strikers here are quiet peaceable

sober citizens are not making any de-

monstrations
¬

to injure persons or the
property of the railway

ATCHISON Ks March 12 Governor
Martin and the railroad commissioners
were in secret conference the greater
part of the day with the executive com-
mittee

¬

of the strikers and District Super-
intendent

¬

Fallon of the Missouri Pacific
The strikers presented their grievances
and after discussion of the matter at the
suggestion of the Governor the commis-
sioners

¬

consented if both sides were
willing to act as arbitrators There
was no pretence that the commissioners
have any authority to arbitrate but they
consented to act in the hope that the
difficulty may be settled amicably After
the conference adjourned and communi ¬

cated to the strikers the proposition of

the governor a meeting was held which
was largely attended and lasted two
hours They then adjourned first hav ¬

ing authorized the committee to give
their ultimatum which is said to be a
demand first for the restoration of Oc ¬

tober rates and then arbitration the
decision of the arbiters however to be
agreeable to both sides At 8 this even-

ing
¬

the committee was in session with
the governor and commissioners

KANSAS CITY March nThe Missouri
Pacific officials this evening notified the
county authorities that they intend to
pay off time striking men here tomorrow
and discharge them and then put new
men in their places and will hold the
county responsible if any damage to pro-

perty
¬

results The sheriff will not take
action

Ups and Downs
CHICAGO March 11 Theodore Von

SpreckleEon was arraigned in the justices
court this morning charged with im-

proper

¬

conduct Ten years ago he was
well known in good society having the
usual prestige of a wealthy German He
went to California and engaged in grow ¬

ing a large vineyard He then returned-
to Chicago and opened a large wine
house but it did not pay and lie then
obtained a position in a large mercantile
house but betrayed the trust confided in
him and became a defaulter Friends
paid up the amount of money taken
About two years ago Von Spreckleson
obtained some means and soon after¬

wards married a wealthy widow but they
did not live happily together and the dis ¬

appointed man appeared to lose his pride
and manhood and rapidly sank to the
level of the common tramp He is a man
of brilliant education and ability but now
seems half demented The justice im-
posed

¬

a fine of 25 and Von Spreckelson
will for a time associate with cosmopoli-
tan

¬

society at the workhouse

The Railroads
I

CHICAGO March nAt a meeting of

the Colorado Utah and Pacific Coast
I

Railway Association today the matter
of freights from Chicago to the Pacific
Coast came up They were decided on

I some time ago to go into effect March
20th and were irjade to take the pface of

all rail through rates from New York tothe Pacific because the lines east ofChicago would not consent to favorableterms The bulk of the business betweenNew York had been going by water toNew Orleans and thence by the southernroute The new rates from Chicagowest as proposed will have a tendencyto divert a portion of this trade to alllrail routes It seems probable that thiswill be defeated however as todayStubbs of the Central Pacific gave noticethat his road and the Southern Pacificfrom Ogden and Mojave respectively
would exact their full proportion of thethrough tariff of January 1st Theseroads hold the key to the situation
Another meeting will be held in Denver
two weeks hence

CHICAGO March nThe Colorado
Utah and Pacific Coast Railway Associa ¬

tions met in joint session here this after¬

noon in the peisons of the general man ¬

agers and appointed George M Bogue JH Ililand and H S Depew a board of
arbitration to fix percentages from Febru-
ary

¬

1st to May 1st of the current year
They also ordered the superintendents of
transportation of the same lines to meet
here two weeks hence to arrange a uni¬

form time schedule for freight trains be¬

tween Chicago and St Louis and Missouri
River points-

A meeting of the managers of western
lines was held here today to consider the
action of Union Pacific and Burlington
Missouri lines in issuing passes to ship-
pers

¬

in territory common to their lines
but not covered by other lines in pass ar-
rangements

¬

The arbitrators held that
this was in contravention of the agree-
ment

¬

The meeting today sustained that
ruling It was decided that all passes
west of the Missouri River should furnish
the arbitrator with lists of shippers to
whom they wished to grant passes the
whole matter to be left to his discretion

The Boomers
ARKANSAS CITY March nA Times

special says General Hatch received an
official dispatch from Camp Russell In-

dian Territory stating that 800 Boomers
from Texas and Arkansas are moving
westward across the Sac and Fox reserva-
tions

¬

The General tiierefore issued or ¬

ders that they be turned back and con-
ducted

¬

off government lands
ARKANSAS CITY Ks March 11 At

the council this afternoon Oklohorna
boomers decided await further advice I

from their representatives in Washing on
who are endeavoring to intercede with
the United States Tile Marshal re ¬

ceived wa ranis for the mcst of boomers
who were in the territory last winter and
has arrested twenty men

They strut for Wichita this evening for
examination There are 1200 boomers
here Si v companies of colored cavalry-
are at Chilacco six miles south of here
awaiting reenforcements General Hatch
says he can get eight more companies if
needed

I

A Promising Son

LOUISVILLE Ay March nA sensa ¬

tion was created today at Bowling Green
Ky by Charles Moore entering the
house of his father Dr R J Moore one
of the best known and wealthiest citizens-
of the State and demanding that his
aged parent sign notes amounting to
6110 which he refused to do The boy

then seized his father by the throat and
choked him severely Releasing hold
on the old gentlemans throat he brought
forth two revolvers which induced his
father to come to terms and sign the doc ¬

uments As soon as he could recover he
had his son arrested Young Moore is
in the government employ at Evansville
Ind The father is in a very feeble con ¬

dition and refuses to prosecute his son

All Quiet Perhaps
ST Louis March Everything quiet

about the railroad shops here this morn¬

ing the men are all at work and seem
entirely satisfied with the action of the
company yesterday in restoring their
wages A statement comes from Jeffer-
son City mule on the authority of one
of the leaders of the Sedalia strikers who
was in that city yesterday iin conference
with Governor Marmaduke that unless a
settlement of the difficulty is made by
Friday noon engineers and firemen will
join strikers

0

The Markets
CHICAGO March 12 Wheat is very

active hut during the last hour of trad ¬

ing in the absence of any definite foreign
news ruled more quiet and closed at
inside figures 77Pt cash March 73

April 82 Y8 Slay U June
Corn steady 38K March 9 April

423 J iIay
Oats steady 28 March April 31U

May

Fish on Trial
NEW YORK March nThe trial of

James D Fish former President of the
Marine National bank was begun this
afternoon before Judge Benedict in the
criminal branch of the United States cir ¬

cuit court The defense tried to secure a
postponement on time ground of General
Grants illness but the court ordered the
trial to proceed

The Creditors Meet

NEW YORK March 12At a meeting-

of the creditors of Mitchell Kingler
proprietors of the Hotel Brunswick it was

stated that the liabilities of the firm were
267000 assets 123000 The latter

property was appraised at what it would
probably bring at auction

U P Earnings
BOSTON March 12TIme gross earnings

of the Union Pacific whole system for
January were 1674000 an increase over

the same month of last year of 14300
expenses 1188000 a decrease of

187945 surplus earnings 486391 in¬

crease 331200

Game Paddy

NEWYO1iK March HPaddy Ryan has

agreed to meet John L Sullivan within a
hundred miles of New Orleans in May

The fight to be under London rules with
small gloves for 5000

Gen Grant Better
NEW XORK March 12General Grant

is better this morning He slept well last
night and has been free from pain for

the past four days and is now able to

walk up and down stairs at will

Church Burned
WASHINGTON p C March 12Dorni

nicks Roman Catholic church the
largest in time city burned today Loss

75000 insurance 50000

FOREIGN

Englands Troubles Thicken ¬

ing All Around

STOCKS VERY FEVERISH

Serious Prospects of War with
Russia

EL IAMBIS IDENTITY

The War and the Markets
LONDON March 11 Rumors of war

with Russia and theexpectation large
deliveries of stock at the conclusion of
settlement tomorrow together with a
general disinclination to buy stocks of
any port under the present circumstances
completely demoralized the market tc ¬

day and except in the cases of American-
and Canadian railway securities prices
have fallen heavily on all sides Consols
show a decline 01 to 1116 since yester ¬

evening Russian ecm ties are 1
lower EgypUan securities l3 lower and
other countries a fraction lower Chilian
and Brazilian stocks recede respectively
33< and 2 owing to rumors of political
troubles in those countries

Later The panic abated somewhat
after the close of the market owing to
the statement of Childers Chancellor of

r the Exchequer in the Commons that no
hews of a Russian advance in Afghani
man had been received by the govern-
ment and he did not believe an advance
hud been made Dealings conlinued long
after time official cl1se Many orders to
sell were i eceived from Cllin and Fiank
fot Ii is reported that financial agents
of the Russian Minister of Foreign Affairs
made overtures to the Rothschilds and
Barings to join the German bankers
Mendelssohns in placing a new Russian
loan These proposals it is said were
refused

Central America
LIBCRTAD San Salvador via Galves-

ton March 12President Bairios of

Guatemala has declared that Central
America should constitute one republic-
and that he would assume command of
all military forces of the various States
This is accepted by Honduras but re-

jected
¬

I

by San Salvador Nicaragua and
Costa Rica The forces of Guatemala be-

gan
¬

immediately to march against
San Salvador President Zaldwar
telegraphed an account of the situ-
ation

¬

to General Diaz President of
Mexico and asked him to use his in ¬

fluence to prevent bloodshed In answer
Diaz sent the following telegram to Pre-
sident

¬

Zaldwar Your telegram is un¬

derstood I have taken the necessary
precautions against any contingency that
may arise I have telegraphed President
Baiiios as follows Your telegram of the
7th inst announcing your determination-
to declare Central America one Republic
and assume yourself tile command of all
the forces thereof has been received
This decoration has been rejected ener ¬ j

getically byyour sister Republics These
circumstances created such antipathy to
your course among American citizens
that my government will be obliged to
take immediate action to prevent the exe-
cution

¬

of your threat against the sister
nationalities of this continent

LONDON March 12lu the Commons
this afternoon Gladstone said Englands
relations with Russia in consequence of
the hitters reported encroachments on
Afghan territory have not been improved
during the past several days

Fitmaurice Under Foreign Secretary
stated that the Russians have not occupied
Robat Pass In response to continued
queries he said it was not desirable
on the part of the government to make
public any further information North
cote asked whether or not the govern-
ment

¬

was able to say anything with re-

gard
¬

to the Russian advance in Afghan-
istan

¬

Korthcote in propounding the
question took advantage of the occasion
to refute the widespiead impression that
the government had taken unusual steps-
to communicate with the opposition
leaders upon the Afghan occurrences
Gladstone replied and said he was unable-
to impart anything to substantially im-

prove
¬

the information already possessed
by the House He could only assure the
House that the Afghan question had time

constant and untiring attention of the
government

The Crisis Coming

LONDON Mardi 11Time Cabinet met
at noon an unusually early hour and at
once attracted attention Reports
quickly spread that a crisis was being
considered The interest in the meeting
soon became intense this was warranted-
by several incidents which preceded and
attended the council Immediately be ¬

fore the conference Colonel Maude
Equerryinchief to the Queen
called upon Gladstone and had a
long interview Among the rumors-
to which this gave rise was one to the
effect that the Queen had been advised
that the Indian situation was grave and
required vigorous and decisive action and
that she rather urgently insisted on the
government doing something This and
similar stories attracted a large crowd to
Downing street and before the Cabinet
had been long in session the Prime Min-

isters
¬

official residence was sur¬

rounded by a large crowd Upto 3 oclock
it was not publicly known what the
ministers had done It is reported they
decided to address a serious representa-
tion

¬

to the Russian government that if
through any Russian advance in Afghan¬

istan a conflict results with the Ameers
troops Russia must accept the conse ¬

quence as England is bound to guard the
Afghan territory

Navy and Army to bo Ready
LONDON March 12Time government

has ordered the naval and military pen¬

sioners at Portsmouth dockyard to be in
readiness for medical inspection It is
the first time such an inspection has been
ordered since the Crimean war There is
a report to the effect that the Channel
fleet has been ordered to proceed to the
Mediterranean

Russia at Work
LONDON March 12A dispatch from

Kushan says It is reported that the Rus
fri government lias ordered two regi¬

J

ments from Elizabethpol to Aakabab
Russia is making active preparations to
complete the Kizihtrvat and Askabab
Railway Four thousand Russian troops
were reported at Tiflis a fortnight ago
bound for Askabab

Measures are being taken to increase
the number of reserves of the nativearmy The Indian government will
probably recommend as permanent 15000
English and 300 native soldiers to the
Indian garrison

Wabash Bonds
LONDON Mardi 12English holders of

Wabash bonds at a meeting toddy re¬

solved to reject Joys scheme for reor ¬

ganization and decided to have a most
rigid investigation made into the affairs-
of the company and seek the removal of
the present management which he so
violently denounced Joy was not pres ¬

ent at the meeting

Cabinet Councils
LONDON March 12Lord Hartington

British Minister of War today conferred
with Lieutenant General Allison and
other military authorities on Oriental
affairs including several Indian military
officials eonceining Englands condition-
in the conflict in Asia

What the Russians Say
LONDON March 11 Officials of the

Russian Embassy deny that any prepa¬

rations for war are being made by Russia
on the Afghan frontier There is only
the usual number of troops in Southern
Turkestan and no movement is being
made toward sending reinforcements
there

One More For El IKahdi
LONDON March 12Sir Henry Tyler

Conservative announced that he received-
a dispatch stating that Kassala had fallen
into the hands of El Mahdi and asked the
government if the news was true Fitz
maurice replied that he knew nothing
about Kassala having fallen

The French Loss

PARIS March 12Loss of Chinese in
defence position around Kelung captured-
by French was 1200

The Frenchmen Score One

HONG KONG March nThe French
after five days fighting carried the
Chinees positions around Keeung Forty
Frenchmen killed 1 200 wounded

To The Guillotine
PARIS March 11 Gamahut Trappist

monk and principal in the murder of
Madame BallerSch sentenced to penal
servitude Gamahut confessed his guilt

Spain and England

MADRID Mardi llfhe Cortes 192
to 33ratified the commercial agreement-
with England

The Railroad Complications

CHICAGO March i2The Chicago
News says The new rates from Chicago-

to the Pacific coast will go into effect
March 20 but the Central Pacific has
interposed a bar to the successful carry
ing out of the agreements formed by the
Transcontinental and Pacific Cost Asso-
ciations

¬

J C St bbs of the Central
Pacific gave formal nolice yesterday that
the Central Pacific from Ogden and the
Southern Pacific from Mohave Junc ¬

tion would exact their full proportions-
of the through tariff ratee of January 1st
Business from New York to the Pacific
coast the bulk of which has been going

I

by the Sunset route from New York to
New Orleans by water and thence by time

Southern Pacific is the stumbling block
The recent action of the Transcontinental
Association in putting Chicago merchants
in a position to compete with New York
by reducing from here and the
withdrawal of the through rate by
the all rail route from New York militates
against the Sunset routeH and Stubbs
seems determined to baulk all measures
IlLs lines hold the keys to time Pacific
Coast practically save that the Union
Pacific can get out by the Oregon Short
Line and if he persists in his determina-
tion

¬

to demand the local tariff for his
lines the outcome is hard to
guess A meeting to consider
existing complications is to be held in
Denver in two weeks but the prospect
for peaceable settlement is not encourag-
ing

¬

Superintendents of transportation
of the Pacific Coast and ColoradoUtah
associations are requested to meet two
weeks from yesterday to agree on a uni-
form

¬

schedule for freight trains between
terminal points

Wall Street Yesterday
NEW YORK March Governments

were quiet and dull Three per cents

14 lower 1017 bid There is a decline-

in 4 per cent cupons of 3 at 122Ji bid
4f per cents regular and coupon J6
higher at 111 bid Railroads active
strong Stocks opened heavy at a decline
oft to 3 per cent and during the first
hour made further fractional losses but
the decline was checked before the end
of the first hour and from that time un-
til the close the market was strong and
higher During the afternoon the street
was full of rumors of war be ¬

tween England and Russia and
while operators were divided as to the
immediate effect on stocks of a declara¬

tion of hostues the majority were un
questional n favor of higher prices
The Bulls are earnest advocates of the
theory that a European war will create
an active market for all American pro ¬

ducts which in turn will greatly increase
the earnings of most railroad lines If
todays rumors prove true the market is
starting on another great boom not unlike
that of 78 and 79 There is in¬

creased business in mining stocks
the total transactions footing up 6340
shares Consolidated Pacific sold at 98
99 Belle Isle 18 Central Arizona 22 Con-
solidated

¬

California and Virginia 4346
Horn Silver 245260 Eureka 3 Hale
Norcross 5 slO Iron Silver 100 Mexi-
can

¬

50 Navajo 105 slO Standard 120
Stormont 7 Sierra Nevada 70 Sutro Tun-
nel

¬

14 s60

WASHINGTON March 12Time Cabinet
met today all members being present It
is understood the session was devoted to
considering the Oklahoma situation and
the general policy to be observed by the
administration in the matter of appoint-
ments

¬

IF YOU want your premises connected
with the city water in accordance with
the city ordinance call on HEESCII-

NoElILERDfC 1
49 E1 1st South jstreet

BARRATI BROSD-

y

I

1

j
t-

J

e

J

> J

r

Barratt Bros
THE EAGLE FOUNDRY

And Machine C-

oMACHINISTS

I

IROHIANDIBRiSS FOUNDERS

AND
I

73 75 77 79 W Second South St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

se Manufacturers of Furnace Mining
and Milling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
Wheels Sing Vats nrs and Vans for Sampling
Stills Etc Cat and Wrought Iron Fencing and j

Grc ting and nil kinds of Bttil ers Iron Work
including Ornamental Columns for front amid
Interior Supports

Orders promptly filled and all work guar-
anteed

¬

A FISHER SKEWING COPY

Brewery near U C It K and D RG Depots
Salt Lake City Utah

We are now Prepared to Supply the
PUBLIC with

KEG AND BOTTLED BEER-
Of a SUPERIOR QUALITY

81 PopuJar Prices
PO Box 1047 telephone 291

A FISHER BREWING COMP-

ANYEEwJEnltBEB
TIlE OLD

JUNCTION CiTY HOTEL
OGDEX UTAH

CENTRALLY LOCATED-

Is now open and Everything FirstClass

i RATES 125 TO 200 PER DAY

TO D WADLEY Pr-
opJCCOKKLISCo

W

UTAra
lORE SAMPLING Mill

Ores and Bullion Carefully Sampled

0

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO TIlE
Oresand Bullion Mill South Tem ¬

ple Street between Utah Nevada andUtah
Central Railroad Depots Office over London
Bank of Utah front room

BUSINESS CARDS

1 2 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRHNOS is warranted to cure all cases if
directions are followed Office No 272 Main
Street

AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREECALL north of Clift House and see Dr
Higgins the Microscopic and Analytic Physic-
ian

¬

the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone else All orders by mail promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 Slain Street
Salt Lake City Utah

> U S DEPOSITARY

Deseret National BankS-

ALT LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital 200000Surplus 200000
II S Eldredge President
Wm Jennings VicePrest 1
Feramorz Little
John Sharp Directors
Wm W Riter
L S Hills Cashier-
Jas

I
T Little Asst Cashier

Receives Deposits Payable on Demand

Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San
Francisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lon ¬

don and principal continental cities

Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds
Promptly

McCORNICK
I-

BA1JsERS
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every Desertion of Bunking
s-

CORRESPONDENTS
Importers and Traders National Bank N Y
Commercial National Bank Chicago Ills
First National Bank Chicago Ills
Chemical National Bank N Y
Omaha National Bank Omahn
First National Bank San Francisco Cal
Kountze Brothers N Y
State Savings Association St Louis
Crocker Woolworth fe Co San Francisco Cal
City National Bank Denver

T It JONES S J LYN

T R JONES Co
BA EJaSS-

alt Lake City Utah
Transact a General Banking Business in

all its Branches

Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections and re-

mittances
¬

made on day of payment
Long Loans made on City Real Estate at low

rates of interest
Special attention given to the Selling of Ores

and Bullion of which Consignments arc
solicited

Advances made on ore Base Bullion Gold
and Silver bars shipped for refinin-

gCORRESPONDENTS
New York J B Colgate it Co
Omaha Omaha Nl1ticnal nank
Chicago First National Bank
Sun Francisco Jank of California
Denver Colorado National Bank

Wells Fargo Cos
B A rsrB II

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

A General Banking Business Transacted
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought and

sold
Special attention given to the purchase and

sale of ores and bullion
Returns for collections promptly made at cur-

rent
¬

rates
Telegraphic transfers made and commercial

and travelers credits issued available in the
principal cities of the world

Having in addition to our flank correspond
spondents an Express Agency in almost every
town West of the Rocky Mountains affords MS

special facilities for making collections and
executing commissions

Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantile
and manufacturing firms corporations min-
ing

¬

companies stock growers and individuals
received on favorable terms-

COJUUXPOXDEXTS
New York Wells Fargo f Co
San Francisco Well Fargo it Co
Boston Maverick National Rank
Chicago Merchants Xationnl Bunk
Cincinnati Third National Bank
Denver First National Hank
Omaha First National Hunk
St Louis Boatmens Savings Bank
New Orleans Louisiana National Bank
Paris Lherbettt Katie A Co
London Vell Fargo A Co

Respectfully
7 RDOn r Ayenl

NO IOR-
ESending East

lo-

nUNLA1JNDERED

SHIRTS
We Will Give You The

BEST MADE
PRICK

I ONE DO LA-

I

A GOOD ONE FOR

I

eventyfive Cents

Mail Orders Must be Accompanied by Cash
Postage on Each Shirt 12 cent Money Re-

funded if Goods not Satisfactory
Rules for Self Measurement Furnished on

Application

W H YEAEIAltf CO
142 Main St Salt Lake City

I

I
Emigrants Attention

FOR

Liv SUPPLE OF ALL KINDS-

In Eatables and Choice Cigars and
Tobacco call on

J J ISlc022 22
At the DENVER HOCSE opposite D c R G

Dept
i Mrs Dr M E Mallorys

Toc1icin LLx3rc W Third South Street second door
west of Clift House GENERAL PRACTI-
TIONER

¬

Treats all Diseases Acute or Chromium

Obstetrics Diseases of Women and Children
I Pneumonia Scarlet Fever and Diphtheria

given special attention by combining internal
medication with our New Triple Medicated
Vapor Baths Can remove all poisons mercurial
lead syphilitic etc Invaluable to Consumpt-
ives Oflice Hours 8 to 12 nm and 3 to 7 pm-

C W Mallory General Assistant
JEJP References Messrs F Foote Assayer

George Davis Merchant
SALT LAKE CITY UJU

I


